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, ed \to expose this sabotage and . Bridges Rares ‘ 

_ the aS that alliance undoubtedly 
» existsi between the company and 

Government officials locally, we 

urge an immediate investigation. 

be confucted by special Govern- 

. ment répresentative from Wash- 
ington. %. 

“CIO uhionists in the past have 
» been bla ued for such sabotage 

. under a Barrage of Communist 

charges wile in reality the com- Bares Tieup. With 
- pany has )perated under this U. S. Officials 
Communist ‘smokescreen to em- ° 

_ ploy Nazi agents and Bund men- |’ 
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.|CIO Leader Wires FDR; 

  

(Special to the Dally Worker), 

. bers, who sérved the two-fold 
purposes in action as labor spies 

and union disruptors, while de- 

under construction. 

“Abundant evidence and official 
records now exist ito prove these 

liberately sabotaging army planes 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 23.—Ac- 

.| tivity of a sabotage ring. of Nazi 

_| spies and American. traitors wreck- 

ing planes in two Calafornia Alr- 

craft factories was exposed today 

by Harry Bridges, CIO Pacific .Coast 

Director. - 

. drastic charges prqviding an in- ' Bridges laid the matter before 

vestigation is put in:the hands of ;| Recsevelt in the following tele- 

a Government agency free from ,| gram addressed to the: Président 

any local employer prtssure. s| at the White House: *Nazi agents 

In an interview Bridges said that and sympathizers working planes 

evidence was uncovered by the CIO | of North American Aviation Com- 

in the course of its prepatation for pany, subsidiary of 'GMC at Los 

z| Angeles, -and Consolidated Air- @ case against companies ‘for the 
NLRB. OR 

“We 

Government to act, and not throtigh 
the Dies Committee, either.” 

have exposed this treason,” . 
gaid Bridges. “Now it is up to ;the * 
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’ 
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craft, San Diego, are engaged in 

wholesale sabotage, during mantu- 

facture of airplanes for United 

States Government.” 

  
COVER UP. SABOTAGE 

Numerous complaints to local 

army navy and ‘employer officials 

and inspectors responsible for in- 

spection of planes that unsafe 

planes have been inspected and 

passed have only resulted in the 

persons making complaints being | 

distharged or: demoted. Approxie | 

mately twelve navy bombers manu- 

factured by Consolidated Aircraft 

have in a period of little over 4 

year fallen with death to the crew 

as a result. Specific complaints 

were. registered with responsible 

Government and company officials 

regarding. faulty construction of 

these planes, put no proper investi- 

gation was conducted and the per- | 

son making complaint was dis- 

charged. 

The full telegram from Bridges to 

the President follows: 

“Due to the intimidation of 

union workers who have attempt- 
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